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MOON’S 

BH A ORLD HUB VORLD. 
Ne Wye 

A GUIDE TO BEE=~KEBPERS- 

VotumE I. FEBRUARY, 1874. Numer 3 

[For the Bee World.] | fered to all present who were not mem- 
Fair Grounds Near Rome, Ga, bers to enroll their names as members, 

Sept. 11th, 1878. John H. Newton of Athens, Ga., 
@RBHE Bee-Keepers Convention of} and John Lawrence of Cedar Bluff, 

vy Georgia and Alabama met in| Ala., enrolled their names, # 
convention to-day—present Prof. W. On motion Article Ist of the Con- 

J. Borden, presiding. The Conven- stitution was so amended as to strike 

tion was called to order by the Presi- | ut the words “of the Cherokee Coun. 
Ment try,” and in Article 3d, to strike “one”? => 

The essay, “Can Bee-keeping be | Vice President from each county rep- 

made profitable,” written by Dr. J. | Tesented in Georgia and Alabama,” 
P. H. Brown, of Augusta, Ga., was | 20d insert in lieu thereof, “two Vice 
read and ordered published and origi- | Presidents from each State.” After a 
nal copy filed. full, free, and a frank discussion of 

On motion, the Convention ad- | the various topics and interchange of 
journed to meet at the exhibition | Yiews and ideas. The Convention — 
rooms, Fair Association in the. city | then went into the election of officers 

this evening at 7 o’clock, P. M. eda ensuing year, which resulted 
? follows : 

aoe me Tos. J, Penny) Sosy  cxident,’ Col. Wo Bienen, Ome 
ition Rooms, Fair Association, ‘ if 
Rome, Ga., Sept. 7 1873, tea ford, Ala., Vice President John H. 

Convention met pursuant to ad-| Newton, Athens, Ga., Judge W. H. 
journment, President Burden in the Hampton, Talladega, Ala, Dr. 

chair, J. M. Lawrence, Cedar Bluff, Col. : 
On motion an opportunity was of- | W.G. Gammon, Rome, Ga. Corres-
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ponding Seeretary, Prof. W. J. Bor-| Michigan Bee-Keeper’s Convention 
den, Oxford, Ala.; Secretary, Thos. eee : 
J. Perry, Rome, Ga. Treasurer, Grand o an 
Capt, C. O. Stillwell, Rome, Ga. ; ean ee 
Eecouive (Oommittee Gal. J. M 7:30 Pp. M.—The sixth annual con- 

Moridnc HOxtrd= Alh ‘ Dr. W. M vention of the Michigan Bee-keeper’s 
” , ne be - sc . . a oe . 

White, Atlanta, Ga.; Capt. Lec aaa a eee ae 

Mitchell, Rome, Ga.; W. M. Me- ne ie Ours ouse at Grane nae Ss, 

Ehret Oxtord: Ala: <P! MC. John: Vice President A.C. Baich, of Kal- 
; ; ve. ae ee 

son, White Plains, Ala, ee 
Onn shanties tess HA The minutes of the previous meet- 

i S id and roved. 
the next annual Convention at Ox-| jy pee 
Girl GATED 6a filles thitd “Wednasday |: A number of those announced for 

: n ee ters Y \ papers not being present, the Sectres 
Satan ah Executive C .,_| tary proposed that extemporaneous 

ie 1) oa. sate Se eigeeee remarks be made upon some subject 

h ; plc = d ad ? ke fs th of present interest to bee- keepers. 
ereby instructe make a let shel aabiech Of Hives = was dest 

p s yect o ives” was deci- 

ha ee ee dhe an ded upon. The point contended was 
ih y " f th tC Pp ie for the most part “the relative merits 

e meeting of the next Convention, ; 
pee. 34s of one and two story hives, 

and extend a cordial invitation to all Mri HA. x f os bh Hav 

re fete toatl ee cs ae 
e x C any claimed that in his experience the 

‘* oo 1 Tee dace 4 hive with a single story had proved 
everal Short addresses were mace, | the most successful. He increased 

ene et ane nee “ the capacity by horizontal extension, 
- a . ; a Hinde 1; and in this manner secured the largest 
was destined to do a great work in 

building up apiculture the South ene of Ay and consequently 
a >| the largest yield of honey. 

and will be the means of developing| yj, on Heddon Dewartin 
: ney ? y 

pe on? on ee - ane ae | defended hives of two or more stories. 
po Aisa irs en He piled his hives one upon another 
e ee . 4 beh to the height of two or three stories, 

ae oo oy oo and said by changing the frames from 

‘het rs ge one part to another of the sections, 
he honey bee, . A The MESSE ts he had induced the queens to gojinto 

thet ae = Bs eh all parts of the hive and deposit her 

© Pee hice cag IEALE ‘P eggs, thus filling every part with 
a. i a alle res. | brood. Mr. H. had sixteen'swarms in 

Be eee’ Ys the spring; he increased them to 
Se eee ¥ 

Ir 1 ett days of stay esther should thirty-three, and hadtaken over 400 
micceed a #warm coming off, they may die of | } - 
famine, if timely relief Se Haney mae given bls. of extracted honey s His bees 
to them.— Wildman. i were in excelent condition this time. 

‘
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He had combs to fill his hives at the} Adjourned until to-morrow at 9 

beginning, thus obviating comb build- o'clock, A. M. 

ing entirely. THURSDAY MORNING SESSION. 
Mr. Everard, of Kalamazoo, used} ‘phe President still being absent, 

asimple box holding frames, and con-| ihe chair was filled by Vice President 
taining about 2,800 cubic inches.| Raich, The order of business was 

His hives contained but a single sto-| announced to be the consideration of 

tye eal “artificial swarming” and the “Honey 
Mr. Henry Palmer, of Hart, Ocea-j Extractor.” 

na County, used single story hives of] The subject of artificial swarming 

from 2,000 to 6,000 cubic inches ca-| was discussed and the various meth- 
pacity. Mr. Palmer commenced the ods stated by Messrs A. ©. Balch, ©. 
summer of 1872 with eleven swarms. | [, Balch, Heddon, Everard and Por- 
Did not allow any increase, and got! ter, 

over 3,000 Ibs of extracted honey.| After the experience of some of 
One swarm had produced 526 pounds | the members present with the Honey 

during the summer. He commenced] Extractor was given, the meeting ad- 

in 1873 with six swarms, and had journed till evening. 

increased them to twenty-five, at the} ?HuRSDAY EVENING’S SESSION. 

same time taking about 1,000 pounds} yy, meeting was called to order 
of surplus honey, Mr. P's location by the President, T. F. Bingham, of 

abounds in large quantities of bass-| Allegan, who had arrived during the 
wood. day. 

Mr, Frank Beuton, of Shelby,] To the great satisfaction of all 
Oceana county, used hives of a single present, Prof. A. J. Cook, of Lan- 

story, holding from ten to twenty sing, formerly Secretary of the Asso- 
frames. ‘Those of greatest horizontal ‘ciation, put in an appearance at the 

length had given best results. Would | meeting. 
use second stories when he had suffi- The topic for the evening, as an- 

cient empty combs, Would place the| nounced at the previous meeting, was 
combs in standard size for wintering) the all important subject Prof. Cook 

indoors. had prepared a somewhat lengthy, 
Mr. Tomlinson, of Allegan, used|able and scientific paper, which he 

a hive of one story, and very shallow | read to the convention. 
frames, only six inches in width. He} This paper drew out a most hearty 

had, during the summer just passed, | vote of thanks to Prof. Cook. Some 
increased his swarms from 5 to 20 in| remarks were made, and the experi- 

number, and hag taken 400 pounds| ence of members stated on the sub- 
of box honey, _  |jeet under cohsideration. 

The meeting wa rather informal,| Mr. A. C. Balch stated that accor- 
and considerable digression from the| ding to his experience very little ven- 
main subject was indulged in. tilation was needed in winter, and
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gave his reason for such a position. | put some of them in a cellar and left 

He stated that with rauch ventilation | some out. He buried some in snow, 
there would be a constant escape of | and put straw and chaff around some, 
heat, and that the temperature inside | and yet he could not discover that 

| the hive would be more variable. He | difference of condition made any per- 
thought uniformity of temperature a | ceptible difference in results, He be- 
great desideratum. He had noticed | lieved it to be some disease among 
that when the temperature reached | bees similar to the epizootic that pre- 
42 degrees Fahreinheit in his cellar | yailed among horses a year since. 

the bees became restles and BR eee Ye Mr. Knapp, of White Pigeon, said 

i Mr. Palmer puts about three inches that his experience had been similar 
an thickness of straw around his bees to that of those who preceeded him. 

inside the walls of the hive; also! tH. had learned how to handle his 

straw above seperated from the bees | hoes very well, and how to get honey 
by canvass, He buries them deeply from them, and now if some one 
in the dy and gives them very lit-| ould tell him how to winter success- 
tle ventilation, and has had good suc- fully, he should think the victory 

cess* . . 
Mr. Porter stated that he put his aun gue bonahle \iee ee 

Pe aici ar ee seemed, as in so many other cases, to 

ie 4 tae | be “dysentery.” 
the hives ina long row about eight : 
inches apart, and packing straw Mr. Tomlinson put bran around 

around and between them, leaving on- his bees inside the outer covering, 
ly the front open. The cap he filled) and then buried them in the snow, 

with straw and chaff, and held the|the result being quite satisfactory. 

straw in place by ‘a single thickness} Mr. Bingham gave his experience 

of cotton cloth. His bees wintered {on warming bees. He took a swarm 
as well as could be wished for, while | of bees that had run so low in vitali- 

the neighboring bees were nearly all} ty that they had hardly life enough 
lost. But behold, when the warm |!eft to buzz, and put them into a 

weather came and the bees flew out, |Toom heated to a temperature of 106 
instead of returning as they should, degrees. The bees came out and some 

- they went into other hives until the | Of them voided their fteces, the num- 

number wintered, seventeen, had been | ber, however, being comparatively 

reduced to ten. This procedure was|*mall; all, however, had ‘a fly.” 
entirely inexplicable to him. They then seemed to settle down as 

Mr. Bingham had a similar expe- quietly as bees need to, Obviously 
rience with bees in the spring, and the question of successful wintering 

thought that the cause was barrenness | is the great question of the day, and 
or some other difficulty with the though much has been learned and 
queen. sbi written upon it within. the past two 

Mr. Heddon said he commenced years, the bottom has not yet been 

the winter with sixty colonies. He reached, and, without doubt, this is
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Se Ni el haptic certs aaa eee ne 

the fruitful field for present investi- |so that instead of the former number 

gation. of officers, there should be in addi- 
After a very interesting evening | tion, a Vice President for each of the 

the meeting adjourned until to-mor- | several counties of the State, so far as 

row morning at 8 o’clock. represented in the Association. ~ 
FRIDAY MORNING SESSION. Adopted. 

Meeting called to order by Presi-| The Coavention proceeded to ap- 

dent Bingham. Minutes of last} point Vice Presidents for all counties 

meeting read and approved. The | represented in the Society. 

convention then proceeded to transact | The meeting then adjourned until 
miscellaneous business, the first in or- | the first Wednesday in May, 1874. 

der being a resolution relative to iain yk avi 
amending the constitution so that nae) NC AM, ane aa Siebaia 
instead of reading “at the time eh 
and place of holding the State Fairs” Workers alone have the property of secre- / 

it should read “The annual meeting Sg Wake Sie Oe ee 
‘ contained in minute receptacles under the low- 

may he held at the time and place of'| ¢ segments of the abdomen, * * * * This 

the State Fair, or at any other time | substance is produced by a particular organ, 

or place that the Society, may desig- | after the manner of other secretions.—Huber. : 

nate.” ooh aa at a a Se 
Motion made and carried that the| ERor ee 

Society hold a special convention at) Notes of the Honey Bee. 

Kalamazoo, the first Wednesday in ne Wer z 
May of 1874. Ni father moved from the town 

Motion made and carried to em- | ¢ y of Holly Springs, Marshall | 
power the special meeting at Kalama- County, about the year 1841. T was 

zoo to appoint the time and place of'| then quite a small boy. My father 
holding the next annual meetiug. was raised in North Carolina and was 

The election of officers was then | quite familiar with the honey bee and 

proceeded with, the following being | its workings. After settling where 

the result: President, A. C, Balch, he now lives, some of our neighbors 

Kalamazoo; Vice President, H. A.| kept bees, and honey was a rarity 
Burch, South Haven; Secretary, F, with us. By some means Pa. obtain- 

Benton, Shelby, Oceana County ; ed one or two swarms of bees. About 

Treasurer, T. F. Bingham, Allegan. the year 1848 or 1850, I became 
Motion made and carried, that the | Somewhat attached to the honey bee, 

retiring President and Secretary re- bee after a few years instructions 

ceive a vote of thanks from the Soci- | from Pa, I was enabled to handle 

ety for the faithful manner iu which them as successful as he. We paid 

they have'performed their respective |no particular attention to them in — 
duties. |’ those days, and was taught in those 

A resolution was then iutroduced | days by some of our knowing bee men 
relative to amending the constitution | that the wild bee would sting more
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than our light domesticated honey | er they being frequently disturbed by 

bee; it is pretty well known that the | those passing by, I could not tell; but 

wild bees of the forest is quite dark. | °"® thing I did know, they would 
4 ‘ sting much sooner than our home | 

One morning when corn was in good ; ; 
‘ sas bees. Since that time I have cut 

roasting condition, our old coon dog 
‘ . another tree of about the same stock ; 

came in while we were at breakfast, : 
they had several buekets of fine comb 

and gave us to understand he had : ; 
: ‘ ‘ honey. I would like some informa- =~ 

treed acoon. As this was his cnstom | |. “ 
; 7 . _|tion. Are these bees a seperate breed | 

to hunt in the morning and evening . 
ee from the common bee? If not why 

alone, Pa goes back with the dog and 
4 are they darker? What causes them 

found he had got three coons in the 
to be smaller than the common home- 

ground. The dog soon took another 5s 
i bred bee? 

track and treed a coon in a very large re 
oak. In the avening some of us I am much of the opinion now 

went to cut thetree. We svon.found | that much depends on the comb they 

the dog had made a mistake, In-|are bred in, As to color and gize, as 
stead of coon, we found it to contain | the comb becomes smaller by being 

a swarm of bees, and very small bees | redressed after the young bees emerge 

indeed, and quite black. The ques- | from the cell it became thicker and 
tion soon arose, “why were they so| the bees are smaller. When I was 

much smaller and darker than the | transferring a swarm of bees for one 

bees at home?” Some said they were | of my neighbors from an old barrel, 

a different bee—this was the reason | an old fogy told me the bees would 
given by many ; but one old bee hunt- | leave the new hive, that it was not the 

er, and one who in his estimation | kind of hive they were used to, and 

knew more than all the bee men and | they would not stay. I assured him 

journals in Christendom, said he| that they would, and ne remarked 

could tell why and what made the | that “they always thought the honey 

bee dark color. ‘They say, I believe, | bee was not proud, but if they would 

he lives in a black-oak if the bee is | live in that new hive he would believe 

rather dark color, and if light color | they were proud creatures.” Bees 

he lives in a white-oak, or sweet-gum, | have increased in log and box hives to 

as the case may be; but the color of'| large numbers, then in a few years 

the bee was taken from the tree wheth- | would decrease to almost nothing. I 

er light or dark, The swarm found | have known of but little profit ever 

in the tree was very dark. We put | being obtained from bees kept in log 

them in a hollow log prepared for | and box hives. There is some now 

the occasion, and at night we moved | marketing their honey, and the 

| them home. For convenience we| price obtained is from ten to fif 

placed them near the gate where we | teen cents per pound. This fea. fir 

passed them frequently, but whether | average, and many find poor sale at 

the bees were naturally ill, or wheth-| that, But of late years people are
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pursuing a different course, and hon-|manage bees. If they sting re- 
ey is gotten up in a marketable style, | move it without squeezing the place 
and brings a good price. We close |stung. Sqeezing forces the poison in- 

by wishing the Bes Wortp success, | to the flesh. Use a solution of sul- 
W. R. BaKer. phate of zine, which we keep in a 

Hernando, Desoto, Miss. bottle ready for self or visitors in 
ee eee case of accident. Two or three ap- 

Bers express not more love to their keeper | plications will prevent swelling. Vt 

than strangers, but they, (their keeper) being ly ; ce Kensie yi 

used to them with greater confidence, ventures | oe poe Injure the skin by applying 
among them, which some (more fearful) be- | it to it. It can be purchased at any 
holding, fancy that the bees respect and love drug store, for five or ten cents per 
them more than strangers.—Purchase. ounce. One ounce in a pint of water 

a sa pt anna : 
[For the Bee World.] kept in a bottle for use will save many 

: ' an unpleasant feeling, and the hand- Antidote for Bee Stings. I 8 
GSHIS is a question often asked by i o ve 7 < se oe 
e) timid bee-keepers. Some old bee cae st e ae ae - ic ae 
keeper will auswer with a smile, at the Seat Ey Lan eee 
same time making fun of it, “Oh, bee tion that lately came to our notice, 

2 , , ae s 
i ; a) d -keepers fo 

stings are nothing when you get use elias Th a toe Pea a 

tothem.” But getting use to them is oue dollar for two ounces. here- 
4 _ ; fore save your dollar. Yours truly, 

rather a serious undertaking, my julwe Wee 
neighbor Jones, I fear. I called on Guang ee 
him the other day and found him with | gg gegen 
his head tied up and about onesthird |, NOs fuel match that woe te desteey hie 
larger than the usual size, one eye | little iene oe wees and a anor 

wot that strikes them dead with its intolerable 
closed and his lips—well T cannot tell siench, without much concern and uneasiness. 
how they looked better than to say ;— White. 

. : iti llega eres 
like Brudder Bones’ lips when he [For the Bee World.] 

makes minstrel fun for the boys and Bee Culture. 

the rest of them, and I will never | Editor Bee World: 

tell you how he felt. However, one GQHE Ber Wor.p now before me, 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, is just as it should be, well got- 
A bee vail and a pair of rubber gloves | ten up, good paper, clear and large 
of course would be a most effectual | type, neat pamphlet form, with the 

prevention, and to the timid we | edges cut, and several of the writers 
would say by all means wear them | my old friends in former journals— 

while managing bees, until you can | men weil posted in apiculture. 

manage them successfully without it.| I am tempted a review of the whole 
If you properly understand them you | but friend Hester’s article on first 
will be much less liable to have a | pageso forcibly reminds me of several 
big nose or head put on you. We |instances of ignorance and supersti- 
seldom use either veil or gloves to | tion in apiculture, that I think it will
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Peer Seapets EE REN en an fe ln nee sa ws SR aR 4 

take all the space alotted the present | man alwrys had his honey engaged 
piece. before he robbed his bees. i 

Friend Hester succeeded in getting The love of honey had put bees on 

bees from one of this wise class of su~ my brain. So I tried at other places 
perstitionists. I couldn’t, as you will | to buy a stand or two, but with no 

see presently. When I married and | better success—nearly every one giy- 

went to house-keeping in 1856 there | ing the same reason, “Bad luckto sell 
was but one old man in my neighbor- | ¢ hive, 

hood, who, it was said made bees pay | At last in the fall of 1858, one of 
and knew everything about them | this class living near me died, leaving 

worth koowing—a wealthy farmer | about forty stands of bees that was 
on a large farm. I visited his apiary | sold at public sale. I purchased two 
several times to buy honey, as I was | stands from which I got my start in 
very fond of honey, His hives were | bees. 
all gums, from 2,500 to 6,500 cubic] In 1859 a special friend from our 

inches. I counted at one time 16( | county seat visited my apiary, re~ 
| hives. The last time I visited him, | mained two days with me, and told 

as he took out his pocketbook to make | me of one of those doctors of Leeolo- 

change he showed me a large roll of |gy in this city who had invented a 
bills, and says “my bees made it all.” bee-house which was nothing more 

Tasked him what he would charge | than a hive set in a large store. box 
me for a stand to start with. “No, | with a door to one end, and the box 

sir,” said he, shaking his head, “you | set on legs two feet high, and the legs 
cannot buy a stand of me, I never | set in oyster cans—kept filled with 

sell a stand.” I never wasa believer | water. These he was manufacturing 

in luck, so this both disappointed and | and selling at ten dollars a piece to 

chagrined me, as I was anxious to get | every one in the city who had bees, 
a stand to start with. However, I | His success with one of them the 

said no more to him; but some time | past two seasons, in getting from sey- 

after « friend told me the following | enty-five to one hundred pounds of 
of this old man: comb honey each season, had cre- 

One day while walking through | ated quite astirin the city. Also 
the field with a friend, he stopped | his big talk against me and all others 

and killed a bee with his stick. On| who were then using the frame hives, 
being asked his reasons, he said | and Italians as humbugs, that know 

that bee did not belong to him, that | nothing at all about bees, had gained 

he knew his own bees. Now this was | him a few disciples. 

before the Italian bees had been im-| My friend had a swarm promised 
ported to this country ; so it seems| him, and consulted me as to what 

incredible that he should know his|hive to put them in. I told him to 
| own bees. I rather think it was his | put them into the Langstroth, and in 

superstition. Honey was no easy | June following, after they had filled 

thing to buy at that time. This old | out all the frames I wonld call to see
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him and bring an Italian queen with | that present time, three month wasas 
me, and introduce her in the presence | long as they could live. He then 

. of their great, wise bee man, and so | walked off, not being willing to hear 

convince him by a demonstration | any more such lies, Walking up the 
that the Italians are a reality, and | street he stops’and sits down with a 
that I do know something about bees, | group of citizens, such as the county 

or rather I would convince him of | judge, banker and doctor, and cele- 
his own ignorance, brated lawyer, ané immediately bes 

In due time I seta day ard notified | 20 to unburden his mind, and tell 

my friend to have the bee man ready them the big lie Bob Argo had told 
at the appointed time and place. I in saying a bee only lives three 

went prompt to appointment, found months in summer time. The lawyer 
the bee man with his disciples and | #ked him how long a bee lived. He 

several others, among which were a | #nswered that he did not know ex- 
few ladies, to see what they had nev- actly, but he knew they lived about 

er saw done before, nor did any, ex- | “eve years, and could prove it. 
cept my friend believe it could be That he transferred a stand u few days 

done. After letting them all satisfy | S!9°¢ that he ‘had hived just twelve 
their curiosity, in looking at the | Ye#rs. ag», and he knew many of them 
bright yellow queen in the cage, I] Vere exactly the same bees he 

opened the hive, found the black |S*W 8° into the hive when he hived 
queen on the third frame, handed her them. This of course created a laugh, 
to one of his disciples who says, “you for pues pee all knew better 
are nothing but.a bee-witch.” “No,” The disciple that I had handed the 
says the old boss, “Its all humbug- | 44€22 to, said he could make a swarm 

gerry, that hive’is ruined, and will with her better than IT could ; so he 
go up if that queen is not put back.” went home with her, tried, failed, and 

I placed the cage in, closed up—told got her killed by the bees in the at- 

my friend that she would be out of | *&™P* He hasvened back to my, 

the cage among the bees in from twen- friend with the dead queen in his 
ty-four to forty-eight hours, and that bond oP proof that the bees would 
in three months all of those bees | Kill the Italian THES: 88 BOO as they 
would be dead, aad the whole stand | 8° 3 her. My. friend got scared, 
pure Italians. “Now,” says the bee sought for me with the dead queen. 

man, “Did I not say he knows noth- I to ero ee nothing ; all was 
ing about bees—he says these bees right, that I did Roe expeet the jack 

will all be dead in three mouths, | '° do se better with her. By the 
which is the same as to say that bees | V*Y> while I was introducing the 

only live three months. Don’t we | Ue? I looked at the boss and his 
all know better than that?” T bert ene ea 

minded me of a jackass show at an 
answered that bees hatched in Octo- | old fashioned Kentucky muster about 
ber could liye nine months, but at | thirty years ago.
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The quéen was accepted by the This is very easily accounted for, when we 

bees, and in three months they were consider that asin the case where ap eran is 

is :. given; the whole force of the first swarm 
all Italians just as I said, and a hun- and the after swarms until three or four. weeks 

dred can testify, including the great, | after they issued, continued their operations in 
wise bee man himself, who in course the old hive. Take all that is made in the 

of time, became converted to the trne oS ould jmakeis Neadestas 
knowledge of bees and hives, his bee It is very deaportant to success, that too ma- 

houses having went under, and he, | »yY colonies of bees be not placed in the field. 
Sithiemostcok hia disciples, left the}. The almost universal history of bee-keeping 

in the common swarming hive has been a few 
State. years of successful increase of colonies, and 

I fear I have taken too much valu-| a fearful destruction of one-half, two-thirds, 
able space. R, M. Arao, three-fourths, nine-tenths, and sometimes all 
Lowell, Ky the colonies in the apiary, and this loss is often 

proved. If we commence with one colony, 
Tris commonly the practice to rub the in- and have one swarm from each colony annu- 

side of the hive with aromatic herbs, or solu-| ally, in five years they will reach 32, in six 
tion of salt, or other substance. But the most years 64, and in seven years 128, 

experienced bee-master deems this altogether |" Tf the old colonies give two swarms each, in 
a verhino pds four years, they reach 54; in five years 108. 

= Thirty colonies is as many as can be sustained 
(For the Bee World.|* | in any field that Ihave tried. In such fields 

Misapprehension Corrected. those colonies that give one swarm must per- 

. . - er ish theeighth year a great part of them, and 

There is @ singular idea prevailing among those that give two swarms must most of them 
bee-keepers, that to secure a great many colo- perich the fourth year, 

Cee of bees = ee oe Busines This There will be a greater or less number perish, 
| eer Ty ia not bees we want; at ce according to the excess of the colonies over the 

on esas datodyy Maney thas We deatre toc) capacity of thefield. The fifth year gives 32 

wee : : colonies in the first class, two more than the 
Loans a great pat Ge Woreersan ne | supposed supply. The operation will be some 

ae Wier oe ec atiy bala laree force in of the strongest colonies will give some surplus; 
one lave. 5 < buta number of the weakest colonies must be 

Tf we lace - — hives in one field as fed orstarvetodeath. If we suppose the field 

baie sree ued fan s0nd, a ey have more to to sustain 100 colonies, the colonies giving one 
pore ay eis par there beeper. ide ©} swarm must reach a starving point in seven 

pe CA Bead os pe supoued years; and those giving two swarms each in 
eae oars elava or moma HUH pei ‘| dveyearait Famiiie is wiended with! or follow. 

Be Re piste # Jarge nambar of workers'‘in ed by other deseases. Some of the combs are 
one hive, they can supply the brood and store all daubed up with feces; but the real cause of 
a large amount of surplus. 100, 200, 300 Gdinne was ladk of food. : 

pounds in boxes have been reached by one col- | "How much better to use hives that from the 

onyin a season. Inone season I placed four | abundant room given, have not the dispositioh 
colonies in four new hives, and their product | ¢o swarm, but will givefrom 100 to 200 pounds 
the second season was four new swarms and | of surplus. But a busy man must judge for 
500 pounds of honey in boxes. I have since | himself Jasper Hazen. 
had from one hive in one season 100 pounds,} Mr. Editor, at the age of foursscore and three 
another season 140 pounds; another, 145] years Ihave changed my residence from Alba- 
pounds, and in one season, 200 pounds. ny, New York, to Woodstock, Vermont. All 

My field has heen but an ordinary one. I} communications to meshould be addressed ac- 
have no doubt but there are fields where this | cordingly. Jasper Hazen. 

may be much exceeded. Woodstock, Vermont. 

’
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[For the Bee World.] | note the amount of comb in its various 

‘ Bee Notes, stages, distinguish between drone and 

Editor Bee we tv oF Bee worker comb, and in fact know the 
ke eugaue si 2 oar 5 exact condition of the interior of the 

Wortp came satay, tosnau 2 hive, I should, to say the least have 

ibjwasinsleed, a; pleasant surprises |iiice ned’ to hina with donue ance ds 
1st. In that through it, I learned of det 

your whereabouts and 2d, it was to me But I. have ‘not only” learned all 

a source of no small interest and plea- these things, but a multitude of others 

sure, to learn that you had undertak- conoerning the acide Watoreeene 

en the publication of a Journal of Ap- daily operations of the little honey 

apoliurein tne) Sunny senth. gathers. One of the important things 
Tcaangt help. congratulanng you learned, is how to control swarming * 

7 @ = no upon having undertaken so excellent at: will; didlice to Jaewsaee agama aa 

an enterprise, and from the increase a ete within veanenableanennda 

in the number of swarms that has ta- ae eee ivantivele: eee 

ken place in the South, since.the close fa oi ag % 

of the war, as stated in the Brx|~ But ke a pa eee 

Wor tp, I take it that the people will ee id etre apie a 
ence 4 5 s 

Senay alent a ae ae you it has been the experience of hun- ? is eI 
fee apie sea dreds, and perhaps thousands in this 
ture, and especially in thé modern and and adiinike Sale 

scientifle aspect. There has probably A cle Meagan 

never been any industry upon which | Dawhich voll wees fornncvly “Péedtitedé 

i 5 : in th : : F 
sane light ae saa Sor ae is flourishing well, and will hold its 
same length of time than has been sneak Rein ak AT aennenotne 
thrown upon bee-keeping within a Wednesday. in May 1674. Miele 

on a . koe ay eo Pee t beneficial knowledge has resulted 4 

ee eee re ot | feOtnene meetings of this Association, 
Berea) ted sen ey and we still think it has a mission of 
and practice bee-keeping, according to reat asefalneas to. penton 
the most approved methods, and But tay letter’ haa’ beoome «elms 
though I consider myself a little more what lengthy, therefore I will simply 
than a novice at this time. 1 would Lae aie Tees ae ean ae an 

not then have believed that so much C ao ars da 

could even be known, as I have since P si FWa Powis 
1 ‘enti 3 | : . Ws 
carne, about ecinntifiio and. pratt inp Dike fi, Das ae aaa 

cal apiculture. 

Ey any one at that time, had told Auways have the cheerful ray of the 
me that in so short a time, I should morning sun fall upon your hives; but con- 
when the bees were in full working, | trive to throw a shade upon their front for a 

be able to open the then “mysterious } few hours in the middle of the day, when the 
hive,” take out every comb, find the | weather is very hot. Such ashade will be 
queen, see the number of queen cells, | grateful to your bees —Nutt. : 

‘
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[For the Bee Worlg.] | profits in bee-keeping come from those hives 
Apiary Notes for Spring. crowded with bees. 

lah A oe As it will be impossible for every Southern 
Lose no time in examining the condition of : 

: bee-keeper to exclusively adopt the moveable 
all your stocks. Many colonies that com b hi : Tesaia 

fely thronsh,the winter Btezye to death ju: comb hive, the coming season. woald sug- 
ra gest that they make their box hives 15 inches 
afew weeks before the honey harvest. Bees | °. ae 

x high by 12 inches square, and cut several two 
when breeding, consume their stores very |. : ” 

= Z inch holes in the top, over which place honey 
fast, and if their supplies have been scanty Sata 
: y boxes: This is far preferable to the common 
in the fall, ten chances to one, they will need Z : 

¢ way of robbing by knocking off the top, and 
assistance before they can gather any honey se é ‘ : 

; cutting out the honey, at the risk of drowning 
from the flowers. If you wish to save such ris 

hundreds of the bees, injuring the board and 
stocks you must feed them regularly. To be : 

ee : exposing the stock to the attack of robber 
certain, give them a trifle more than they con- ie 

sume. Feed all colonies to promote breeding. | When a colon y takes to robbing, they are 
A couple of Dr of sugar pzap every oth- very difficult to control. An ounce of pre- 

er evening will be amply sufficient. =. vention is here worth more than a pound of 
If the colony is weak in bees, and is in @) cure, At seasons when bees are not gather- 

moveable comb hive, with all the frames fill- ing anything, the greatest care should be used 
ed with comb, it is very important that all the | 5, exposing sweets about the apiary. Hives 

animal heat generated by the bees should be | should be opened only very early in the morn- 
economized, For this purpose, take a piece ing, or late in the evening when there is a 
of flannel sufficiently large to cover the tops scarcity of forage. Robber bees can general- 

. of the frames occupied by the cluster of bees, | jy be very easily detected when seeking an 
and also to drop down outside of the first un- | entrance to a hive; but sometimes they enter 

occupied frame to the bottom board. Tt thus very adroitly. and in a similar manner to the 

also performs the office of division board, | regular occupants, particularly after they get 
The unoccupied comb had better be removed | the same scent. A very good plan, which the 
from the hive, and keept in pome? dry place. | writer has practiced, in such cases with much 
If the moth should get about it you must | success, is, first tg close up the entrance to the 

fomigate it with sulphur. As the bees in-| robbed hive with wire cloth; then go to the 
crease in number, and SBP HOV Gr AR Ore: comb, | hive of robbers, and open it, and sprinkle 

return the frames. Besides the flannel the| frames, combs, and bees well with some scent. 
frames should be covered with a heavy quilt, | eq water, made by adding a few drops of the 
made to fit closely around the sides of the | esence of peppermint, sasafras, ete. In the 

hive. course of an hour I return to the first hive 

Keep the bottom boards clean. atl out | and release the prisoners. But always en- 

all droppings and accumulations. Scrape off| deavor to excite their “combativeness” by a 
all superfluous propolis Sticking about the | little thumping on the hive. When you get 
frames. This is very easily Temoved in cold |,them up to “fighting heat” they will make 
weather, but is very tenacious when the every scented bee stand back. 
weather is warm. ¢ gp MEER Eoin 

Glued up honey quilts may also be cleaned Augusta, Ga. 
»by rubbing when the propolis is hard and SSS Se OS 
stiff, _ Hives with numerous glass windows, and 

‘ te gilt ornament, look pretty indoors, but they 
eae supnly of Dives ce eons o Pu very soon lose their usefulness. — Milton. 

your increase of stocks in. This will save SiS oe ee etn ee 

time and trouble. Have your honey boxes [For the Bee World.] 
ready ; and, asa rule, put them on your strong Alsyke Clover. 
colonies when the apple comes into bloom. | Friend Moon: 
Tt is of no use to put them on weak stocks, for EEING “ Alsyke Clover”? | was 

such will not work in boxes when there is Ss bedi dived thes Boeke 
work todo in the body of thehive. It should NG gReUSrY: ee ssi GPRS 
ever be borne in imind that all our hongy | ers Convention held at Louisville 

‘
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last month. I have thought my ex-| less value as feed for stock or bees. 

perience with it might be of some| ‘I sentsome sced to alady in Texas, 
benefit tosome of your Southern read- | who wrote to me afterwards that. it 

ers. never come up, suppose the climate to 
I have sowed it in land tired from | hot and dry. ; 

long tillage in corn and in very strong Hi. Nesprr. 
or rich land with clay subsoil. Oynthiana, Ky., Feb. 2d, 1874. 

ata DIO <= bao re 
Tt grows best in rich soil begins QuEENs are not equally fruitful. While 

to bloom abouta week or ten days be- | some breed slowly or not at all, others will 
fore white clover- -continues in bloom ely increase in prodigious numbers.— 

some length of time—produces about |“? ——_—__..-».. + __ 
the same quanity of honey, and I (For, the Bee Mord] 

think some more. Bee Journals and Sociability. 
e Mr. Editor: 

Blooms very little first year—great T want to talk to you a little while about 

profusion of blooms second year— bee journalism, and the sociability of their 
third year mixed with white clover— | editors, ; : 
fourth year very little Alsyke can be| Like all other literary or scientific journals, 

: l 1 a the tall ich they require some fixed principles. They re- 

SCOn DION ED OP ARDC Hite abcanie quire to be issued promptly on the day set for 

- land, such as would produce hemp, or | their publication. Promptness is an essential 
one hundred bushels of corn per acre, | feature to give a journal success. They should 
srows about two feet high, on land | be filled with scientific truths pertaining to 

ae ld d Ate bushel f bee culture, or the experience of the best 
al would. procuce Y Dushels OF | writers on bee-keeping. They should give 

corn, about one foot or less—branches | a1 the light that ean be elicited on the sub- 

out—have counted often over sixty | ject of bee pasturage. Should exhibit all the 
blooms from one stool at one time, has improvements that can be made in bee hives 

ee vrorae ta fence ie or other “improvements connected therewith, 
anbee Orsi i. POOL ANOME-SIAHOE en for the ease and facility of handling the bees 
inches long, with many fibers which | and combs. 

holds it fast in the ground, and frost | They should speak the mind of the bee~ 
proof. keepers on the best modes of obtaining the 

; largest quantity of surplus honey, whether in 
‘4 Stock are so found of it that they boxes or by the use of the extractor; and the 

will not eat red clover sown in same | improvements in these. They should describe 

fields as long as they can get a spear truthfully the nature and habits of bees, at 
SeMleole least as far as known. Every writer for a bee 

0 Syke, journal should have this motto, light, truth, 
When cut and cured makes good and science, as their guide, and should strictly 

hay, but not half as much of it as red | confine themselves to whatever gives light, dis- 

plays the truth, and tends toscientific culture. 
clover. : ' 

They should give all knowledge that can be 

T had a sample sent me from Cana- given on the best modes of wintering bees, and 
da, that measured six feet long, three | elicit the true cause and treatment of bee dis- 

feet in northern Illinois, and two feet | eases, (if I may so speak,) or any cause of 
in Kentucky. And, as it originated mortality among thente <The. Why. OU ymmere- 

: fore of the loss of bees by flightin the swarm- 
in that far off cold country, Sweeden, ing season, or at any other time, from being 
I think the farther South it goes the queenless, or the moth, worms, ete, 

.
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jt eS ASSESS SBA en i a SI Pee cen gO pe a re CS ee ee 

The bee journals should expose every spe-| plainly and squarely for the truth, even if 
cies of trickery and deceit connected with the | some articles are consigned to the “waste bas- 

writings of some of our would-be bee-keepers. | ket,” although I hope few will be doomed to 
Some of them have been in the habit of in- | that fate, among enlightened bee-keepers. 

troducing their hives or other wares into mar- | The editor should never, (except it be for 
ket, by writing articles in their praise, and | good reasons,) allow articles to appear over 
then signing some other persons name to them | fictitious names, neither should editors them- 

—thus giving deceitful representations, and | selves trespass upon this rule to gain selfish 

by such trickery deceive many honest bee-| ends. Nor do we approve of that narrow, 
keepers. I repeat then, that the bee journals | selfish, and groveling spirit that closes the 

should expose all such transactions. In style | mouths of so many of the editors of our bee 

our bee journals should be models of neatness | journals, preventing them from cultivating 
and correctness of thought, and of truthful | friendly sociability. What have they to loose 
character. by giving the names and address of all the bee 

The neatness of their dress should compare | journals in America? Why should they sup- 

favorably with all literary journals. Their | pressany? Do they think we shall become 

typographical execution should be quite fault- | too wise? 
less—in fact they should be a model of praise | We begin to conclude that this course shows 
in every bee-keeper’s mouth, so that they will | their extreme selfishness, and not that socia- 

be led to exclaim “This is my bee journal!” | bility which ought to enter into the character 
We insist then, that the model bee journal | of every beekeeper, and especially into that 

should ever be on the side of truth, never sac- | of editors. Shall we therefore, continue to 
rificing it for error, but always correcting the | countenance such proceeding, or demand of 

errors. In style it should be an impartial ex- | them the light we need? 
ponent of true bee culture, without fear or fa-| In conclusion, Mr. Editor of the Bre 

vor among the people. All bee-keepers | Wopxp, I would say step right forward and 
should be allowed to communicate their ex- | make your journal the model of promptness, 

perience in any, or upon all points connected | truth, light, science, neatness, sociability, and chas- 
with bee culture, for the reason that we may tity, for every bee-keeper in this wide world 

compare any or all points of difference, and | of ours. Let all fall into line who will. 
arrive at the truth. JeweEw. Davis. 

Now Mr. Editor, you see what a field of la-| Charleston, Ill. 

bor I have laid open before you. It means Seat wipe tnee satan: itr, 
work, if you make all of us poor writers speak Bees. 

what we mean, and write nothing but what| “By inenegihcy, watch, by turns survey the 
will throw out a halo of light, or give some Skies, — 4 2 

truth or add a leaf to as I say it means tO dodge seeing calc nee 
work in a noble, and responsible calling, re- aS a ang ae 

quiring an editor of long and practical expe- [For the Bee World.] ~ 
pees en: One able to prove out, Ventilation of the Hive. 

or at least point out every error in communi- | _ ears 
cations or articles of bee literature. Lopping HE hive is alway: s warm and the 
off all personal aspersions against brother bees lessen the heat by ventila- 

bee-keepers. These destroy the good style | tion, This branch of duiy devolves 

and worth of any bee journal. It will further | 4) workers alone. They unite their 
impose upon the editor the necessity of have | ~ , f thei anal 
ing a good list of contributors that can wield ; WINGS by MOCADB:. of their margina 

the pen with spirit and life in delineating the | hooks into one piece, and then flap 

different departments in bee-keeping. them up and down like a fan. This 

fe eee pega to. tar one moe: operation presents something which 
bility. Near this point, you will discover that bl eides a ination. ot 

you will be required to ,talk freely with your | Tesembles a designed combination ¢ 
correspondents, You will have to speak | efforts, for it is not carried on indis-
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criminality in all parts of the hive.— Were it not for the protection of its 
The fanners, for the most part, station | SS the bee would have too many 
themselves at the bottom of the hive, rivals in sharing the produce of its 

and are usually ranged in files, | !abor. Lazy animals fond of honey 
Some are stationed outside of the hive; and hating labor, would intrude upon 
these always turn their heads towards | the sweets of the hive; and for want 

the entrance; others are stationed |0f armed guardians to protect it, 
within, and turn their heads in the would become the prey of worthless 

opposite direction. The number sel- depredators. 

. dom exceeds twenty at a time; they Leeser tells us, that in 1825, during 

releive each other often, and the op- | the confession occasioned by a_ time of 

cration is never remitted. If either | war, a mob of peasants, assembling in 

the hand or wind gauger be held at | Hoherstein, attempted to piliage the 
the entrance of a bee-hive, a distinct | house of the minister of Elende, who, 

impression of a current of air, now ac- having employed in vain all of his 

ting, now subsiding is produced.— | eloquence to persuade them from there 
The heat amounts to 104°. It is | design, ordered his doraestics to fetch 

usaully in spring from 90° to 97°. his bee-hives, and throw them into 

TRASCIBILITY. | the middle of the infureated multitude. 

The sting by which this little in- | The effects answered his expectations, 
sect defends itself and its property, they were immediately put to flight, 

from its uatural eneimes, is composed we pa thoae 08 — 

of three parts, the sheath and two eucaanis eee bree a 

darts, which are extremely small and ee eee ‘ent te 
‘ : already occupied, when a most des- 

penetrating. Both the darts are fur- rate condlictsananeee aenianeeemeel 

nished with small points or barbs like in ue seat 
: ; ast for hours, and: even days. and the 

that of a fish hook, which, by causing : 4 will’ba a win 
the wonnd inflicted by the sting to SE eae Shee . 

i i slain. 
rankle, renders it more painful.— 
Still the effect of the sting itself would ee 

be but slight, if the insect were not | It must be confessed that however 
supplided with a poisonous matter, | inclined to industrious habits, the bee 
which it injects into the wound. The will turn theif. if it cannot obtain food 

sheath, which has a sharp point, | by its own labor. In hives that are 

makes the first impression; this is | ill-managed and not properly suppli- 
followed by that of the darts, and the ed with food, the bees instead of con- 
venomous liquor is fureed in. The tinuing a well-constituted civil society, 

sheath sticks so fast to the wound that | becomes a formidably organized band 
the insect is obliged to leave it behind, | ofrobbers, which levy contributions 
this considerably augments the infla- | upon the neighboring hives. At first 

mation of the woud annd to the bee | a few enter the hive by stealth, their 
: itself the mulitation proves fatal. | number are then gradually augment-
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; mented, and at length grow more bold, } that the destruction which had taken 
an attack en-masse is made, and| place was caused by that gigantic 

bloody battles ensues, When the | moth, called the sphinx atropos, or 
earnage is ended, and one of the queens | deaths head. How an animal appar- 
arekilled the bees unite under the | ently so defenceless should dare to en- 
same queen, and the vacated hive is| ter, and then do what it has found to 
now ransacked, and its treasurers con. | have done is still a matter of surprise: 
veyed to the other hive. This is the | It is clear that in daylight, which is 

case only when the robbers are able to | unnatural to tne sphinx, the bees can 

subdue the hive they attack, otherwise | kill it, at least they did so in an exper 

they are either driven off or killed. | riment made by Huber. 
- ECONOMY OF BEES As the enterprises of the sphinx be- 

; Tt encno aif the bees are such | me more and more fatal to the bees. 

rigid economists, that whatever is use- Huber determined Tomson eae ager 
lees must be got rid of, Hence the |!28 which would admit a bee, but not 

massacre of drones, they are born in |® moth. He did so and the devasta~ 

April and May, (and often before this) tion ceased. But he found that in 

and are killedin August. The bees other hives not protected by human 
chace them from corner to corner of Ingenuity, the bees had adopted ave 
the hive, till at length the whole are similar expedient for their own de- 

huddled to gether when they are kill- fence, ahiadtene nee. 
ed and draged outside. If however, |, When the entrance of their hives is 

the fecundation of the queen has been itself restricted or care is taken to 

retarted, so that nothing but drones contract it soon enough to prevent the 

are produced, they are not molested, devastation of their enemies, bees dis- 
neither are they touched in hives, de- | Pe"se with walling themselves in.— 
prived of their queen. Hence the fu- Here then, we have the invention and 

ry of the bees against drones is con- adoption of means to : proposed end. 

nected with some principle of utility ; Ce 
not only drones, but even workers are [For the Bee World.] 

occasionally slaughtered by their com- Bee Items, 

rades; some conjecture this to take | Editor Bee World: 

place on account of their old age. Ne have had the pleasure of pe- 

Ti is not however, by force alone 3 rusing the first number of the 

that these creatures defend their hives, | Ber Worxp, and we are happy to 

they possess invention enough to rear | say that it contains many very inter- 
regular fortifications for protection.— | esting articles upon the subject of bee 
Huber once discovered that great rav-| culture. Bee culture has long been 
ages had been committed upon his | neglected in the South. The South 

own hives, and he also learned that a|is the home of the honey bee. ‘This 

similar calamity had befallen those of’ is the first and only journal ever pub- 
his neighbors, at length it was found |lished in the South. Everybody ~ 

——
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should take an interest in it. What]|the evening. Next morning remove ; 

is like having things at home ?—noth- | the caged queen with as little disturb- 

ing. You can obtain journals from | ance to the bees as possible. Take 

the North, but the necessary care to | out the queen and put in the same 

insure successful bee-keeping there |cage the queen to be introduced, 

very much differs from ours in the|Then cut out a small piece of honey 

South, and would be here considered | to cork the cage with, and return to 

a useless expense. We like both the|the hive. In due time the bees will / 

style and manner in which the jour- | !iberate the queen, when she will be 4 
nal is conducted. It is certainly a| thankfully received. By this process | 

creditable one,.and we trust will be | the bees are only queenless for eight 
the means of doing much good, in re- | or twelve hours, which is a great sav- | 
moving the ignorance which now pre-|ing of time over the slow process of 

vails among many bee-keepers in the | caging queens from three to six days. 
South. I have been importing and breeding 

Mr. Editor, with your experience | queens for the market for the last 

in this noble work we look forward | twelve years, and have introduced 

with much’ pleasuse of seeing apical- | hundreds by various processes with 

ture taking a prominent position and | success, but the above plaw is simple, 

competing with her sister States.;and as reliable as any plan I ever 
Weare also happy to see the many | tried. 
congratulations, and eulogies the! Try it, brother bee-keepers, and  * 

press is bestowing upon you—hope report through the Bra Wor.p, and 

they may ever have the same good | my word for it you will succeed nine- 
reason, not only to congratulate you ty-nine times in a hundred; or at 

| but ever be found as ready to aid us | least that has been my experience. 
| in the work before) us, Success to} My theory is this: The cage be- 

the enterprise. A.D. M. | comes scented with the original queen; 
| Rowind Mountain, Ala. and by exchanging the queens the 

Tae eae ifFor tie Bes Werl a] workers are not aware of the change, 

Introducing Queens. and as the workers liberate the queen 
Editor Bee World: themselves when all is quiet, there is 

$28 there will be a great demand | Pt the danger of the workers at- 
A for Italian queens the coming tacking, or pinching the strange 

season from all parts of the country, | 1Ueeh- 
Iwill give a process of introducing} Weare having rather a mild and 

queens, which I have tried for the last | open winter, and the bees are winter- 

two seasons with good success, First |ing fine on their summer stands so 
! open the hive and secure and cage| far. Stocks are well supplied with 

the queen to be’ removed ; leave her | honey of the best quality. Idon’tfear — 
caged with her own colony for six or | the bee dysentery this winter, and hope 
eight hours, or secure and cage her in | the disease may never return, I con-
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gratulate the bee-keeping fraternity [For the Bee World.] 

in the sunny South, in having a jour- Our Southern Bee Jonrnal. 

nal devoted to Southern apiculture, | gyitor Beo World: 
as the management must necessarily aN OMEFEN Geni tbaadore adininaé 

be different in a warm climate from J ble than to have a good South- 
our cold and changeble climate North. | on. poe journal. Our Southern 

Brother bee-keepers South, sustaiu | friends in bee culture need a journal 
the Bee Wortp—it will do yon j oF their own, devoted exclusively to 
good. Now, Mr Editor, I wish you | ¢ya¢ subject, and not be compelled to 
success, and may the “Moon” never | ;, depend entirely on Northern bee 
cease to give light. literature for information, and as they 

You may hear from me again if) hove aided usin sustaining our North- 
acceptable. A. GRAY. | orn journals, we can do nothing 
Glen Apiaries, Reily, Ohio. less then reciprocate the favor, and 

First in caging the queen to be taken out is | thus by mutual co-operation promote 
certainly'a good: plan; as soon as she isim-| the interests of bee-keepers in both 

prisoned she becomes excited, The scent Oho On aRD TE couatry. Asal 
from which the bees distinguish each other, 1s & ’ 

more or less left in the cage, by the excitement since hee-k eeping differs quite mate- 

which more or less effects the queen to be intro- rially in the two sections. It is to the 
duced. Again the bees biting the honey and interest of all, to learn the proper 
liberating her when all is quiet, is still another : il 

advantage. When we open a bee hive to liber- management of bees in all parts of 
ate a queen it more or less excites them, and | Our country. 

frequently they vent their spite on the new By enlisting a goodly number of 

step-mother. : ; practical and talented bee-keepers, as 
The above pldn is certainly a good and easy iB 

feel [xp] correspondents to the Ber Worzp, 
Re ES gt ee it and the untiring interest of its editor 

{For the Bee World.] | in its behalf, but little can stand in 
: Bees in Texas, the way of making it one of the best 

EES did poorly here last season, | bee journals in America. 
& no swarms and only average 25 Punctuality in its issue at ins reg- 
pounds per colony. Bee-keeping here | ular periods of time, is an esssntial 

is on the primitive system, but I hope | feature to its success. Its typograph- 
to introduce the Dixie Hive, made by | ical wort should also be done well, so 
L. 8. Hereford of Baton Rouge, La. that it may stand in the praise of eve- 
Our bees have been bringing in pollen | ry reader of good taste in that line as 
for a few days past, and are in fine | well as for the correct information of 
condition. We are having Spring | all bee-keepers. Then too, when we 
like weather, red elms are in full | get up that new dress for it—the pic- 

“* ploom. Shall drop youa line occa: | ture of the Wokrzp, and all the bees 
sionally, about it, we shall have something 

+ A.H. K. Buyanr. | pleasing to the eye outside as well 

Kemp, Texas, Jan., 31st, 1874. [as something good and enticing to
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the mind inside, for every bee-keep- | is nothing said of cockroaches, I 

er. Our Southern bee-keepers should | have ants enough in my apiary ; but 
then at once subscribe for the Bre |the cockroaches are ten times as 
Wor tb, and at the same time, write | troublesome. The ant does not steal 

for it, illustrating all the varied fea- | honey out of the hive, nor trouble the 

tures of bee-keeping in the South. | bees to my knowledge, but the cock 
Come right up to the work prompt- | roaches do both. All the ants want 

ly, friends, Jews Davis. | is a warm and dry place, for a nest 

Charleston, Lil. on top of the honey board where they 
Ua cage [For the Bee World.] can enjoy the warmth of the bees be- 

Eilitior: low, and this is but a portion of the 
GSHE Bee Worxp has been receiv- | year, from May to October, while the 

ey ed, it gives us many valuable les- | cockroaches are present the year 

sons. I saw you at Cleveland and | round. When you go to open a 

had a long talk with you, concerning | stand with an ants’ nest on the honey 

what killedso many bees during the | board, it is no small job to brush them 

winter of "70. I think we agreed as| off, and when you raise the board a 

to the cause of this fearful complaint | great many get inside and worry the 

which sweep off so many. I am op- | bees very much for a few minutes. 
posed to upward ventilation, many | Those who will take the trouble can ‘ 

bees are lost by listening to so many | keep the ants away by rubbing the 

theoretical writers: I have no doubt | outside of the hive with green elders 
but dysentery may be produced in | or turpentine, or coperas, but none of 

more than one way, coid weather may | this will keep the cockroaches away. 

add some thing to it but bees that have | I find the cockroaches very thick 

good honey will be able to stand cold |in my apiary allsummer, and in win- 

weather. I have increased my bees|ter, they are on top to enjoy the 
in two years to 65, by saving my old|warmtk of the bees, and inside of 

comb, the bees are iu fair condition | weak stands. That they do steal hon. 
for wintering. I see you have gone| ey and live on it through the winter 
South, a place where I long have | there is no questioning. In proof of 
thought of going, as I am no friend of | their fondness for honey, I have of- 
cold weather. Wishing the Rex| ten set out mugs and bowls with hon- 
Worip much success I remain yours |ey and water to drown moth flies at 
as ever, night, but the result would be about 
ig Geo. STIENBRING.| 4y4 hundred drowned cockroaches to 

reve, Wayne County, Ohio. 3 one moth fly. Also the sweetened 
(For the Bee World.| {water that I use in introducing 

Ants and Cockroaches. queens, wintering bees, ete. I van 
Mr. Editor: set the cups nowhere in the apiary at _ 
a a correspondence and the bee night, but that next morning it will 

journals there is much complaint | he perfectly clean, and_ cockroaches 

against ants in bee hives, while there found in it. 

i :
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pis eae ete toe ce Fe een er ae ee BON eee 

I have tried a great many devices [For the Bee World.] 

to get rid of them, but all in vain. Smoking Bees, 

The best I ever tried was to go | Pitor Bee World: 

through the hives'in a very cold day, A cae do we smoke bees? Sim- 

and brush off the cockroaches to freeze isha? ply for the purpose of causing 

which they readily do, but there them to become more docile and mans 

is an evil in this plan; it disturbs the ageble. Well, is this true that it will 

bees which should not be disturbed have this effect upon them? Yes, 

in cold frozen days. I have found a indirectly, it is true. It frightens 

still better plan. Iam in the poul- them, and causes them to fill them- —. 

try business, aud have puta trio of selves with honey they become more 

Buff Cochins in the bee yard, and docile and manageble. 

trained them to follow nie around in What should we use to smoke them 

warm days, and eat the cockroaches as with? Some recommend tobacco— 

fast as I can brush them oft. This I others puff ball—some prefer cotton 

find to be a good plan with no evil in | 73° while others choose rotton wood. 

it.. L have never hada fowl to eata T neither like tobacco myself, nor do 

live bee. I have seen fowls go to the I like to have my bees become lovers 

entrance of a hive, and pick up the of ite Some say it makes their bees 

worms without disturbing the bees. more irritable, (crosser_ I suppose they 

I have also seen them go round a hive mean.) If so, why use it then, to 

looking on the sides for moth flies, make them more peaceble? Certain- 

and I believe this is one reason why ly, we who do not smoke tobacco, 

the moth is no trouble to me. can be easily persuaded to let it alone. 

R. M. Argo. | Puff ball has its serious objections 

Lowell, Ky. too, if not used with care. It sends 

ee Ran the Hee: Wold. the bees, under its influence to the 

Mr. Editor: land where they hum no more, and 
If your correspondent at Hernando, Missis. 5 alnGys 7% 

Perit aliade consnenosd-tiis beekeepiug by the labors of this life are with them 

Reidsine firs) andJcarning the A BC's in bec. | forever passed. 
keeping—not skipping to BAKER atthe start, | Cotton rags are quite admissible, 

after two years experience he would not have }and the siaoke from them can be 

been Buckeyed. Your experience W. R., is 
Pe eek people? ao\fdok't remain idle, made more pleasant, both to the bees 

Before hive inventors find out you have and the operator, and when we get 

constructed and are using a hive of home |some better way of administering 
make, you had better not say too much in its | the smoke from these to the bees, and 

praise, lest you see more trouble with it than 3 is 

you did with the Buckeye. Are you aware of | at the same time convenient to the 

the number of letters patent granted to hive | bee-keeper, and always ready, it may 

inventors? W.P.H. |bea better institution. Many de- 

Rhee ee ce. vices have already been proposed to 

WE send as usual to each subscri- | accomplish this end, but I need not 

ber, a printed receipt for their mon- | name any of them now, since none 

ey: | of them are the method wanted. 

- 
.
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Mr. Quinby informs me that he has aj vent it from being burned. The 
new method of applying smoke to bees | wires may be bent into any shape you 

but he does not give the method, or | wish, in order to answer this purpose 

the material used. We think it will} when not in use, the bellows should 
be universally used. Isuppose he| be hung up in adry place. 

will soon let us know what it is, how JEWELL Davis, 
it is done, and what he uses. Of late] Charleston, Ill., Jan. \st, 1874. 
I have become partial to the use of! eee 

rotten wood for smoking bees, find it | B Hive. the Bee World.] 

suits me better than the cotton rags, | _.. CO a 
rita ©") | Editor Bee World: 

and the smoke from the rotten wood 
y < EeA‘S no two persons possess the same 

can be applied by blowing the smoke | /U¥2 nae ; ‘ 2 | S&H combination of temperaments 
from the burning weod into the en- i a cae 

: ELS nor blending of mental faculties, it 
trance of the hive, or among the frames . 1 
: nies Me, ~ | could not be supposed that all bee- 
if the hive isopen. But using this 
Pee ouee gan Ree tl keepers would adopt or use the same 

Go amen eine ee a is style of frame or hive, Itis this men~ 
gs 18 Si $ vi Ss a : a : : . ungs ae oOmetimes wearisome and a. ao tal and physical diversity or disposi- 

annoying to the eyes, I oa 
i , | tion that prompts one person to prefer 

Well to prevent this provide your- | open frames, another tight fiting, while 
self with a small hand bellows, with some recommend no frames at all.— 

small pipe for the wind to pass oat, | Mr. Adair, for instance likes his close 

and then two wires bent in such | fiting sections better than any other 

shape as that when fastened to the| form or arrangement. and no doubt 

undersi?e of the bellows they will | can work them to his great satisfaction, 

reach abont two inches in front of the while on the other hand, Mr. Root 

end ofthe pipe, and in such a manner | and Mr. Argo, both equally as expe~ 

as that the two wires thus prepared! rienaced as Mr. Adair prefer the open 

will hold the piece of burning wood loose Jangstroth frame. Mr. Quinby 

so near between the end of the pipe | an eminent apiarian, uses I believe, 

and the place where you wish the stilla different sort of frame. Now 

smoke to enter, that when’ the ee upon the principal of “practice makes 

is operated the air forced out will car-| perfect,” each of the above individ- 

vy smoke to the place designed. It|nals canno doubt, accomplish more 

will be seen that if so arranged the| with their bees-by the use of their re- 

bellows can be laid down with your | spective styles of frames and_ hives, 

wood burning, and taken up again, as| than they could with others, with 

long as the wood continues to burn,| which they had no acquaintance — 

and if throughly dry will burn until | Quite as much is owing to the factand 

all is consumed, unless put out. *I| shill of tne apirian is using the frames 

use the rotten bass wood and hickory | and hive as upon its particular shape 

mostly. The wires hold the wood | or style: 

far enough from the bellows to pre-| I use in my apiary an open frame
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of the Lanzstroth size but closed at the | discarded the patented parts, while 
extreme ends which rests upon the | the poor gullable publie are still made 

edge of a strip of metal. I handled | to pay five or ten dollars for the farm 

this frame very successfully, without | right to use. To use what? Some- 

crushing a bee. As the frames are | thing that does not exist. : 
kept at an equal distance apart, the I believe there is a dollar hive ad- 

7 . sips vertised. You ask what itis, ‘Vel! 
combs are made strait, and will nicely | 7”, . 

: 2 qi itis only a very commnnb pine box, 
fit or exchange with any of my hives. : 7 

4 ; . | unpainted, without bottom board, and 
All the frames are of the same size itl f yorey, 

: ce . o 4 a Frames at ail. su can 
and will fit any hives.. After a style oS you) Baye a ‘ i a 

o o . ee . set a y 2 y carpe or. up as 
of a frame is adopted it is very impor- ie RO neeee eae Hae beans 

; ‘ «| good a box for twenty-five cents. 
tant to have them all alike, otherwise | ‘ 

: : You are expected to pay extra for their advantages will not be reaped. \ : Q 
Tekace lad 1 Head the frames, which, with probably 

h nee ae ae rou bie with | metalic corners, aud honey boxes, in 

: - Ant neues anno always ease you desire any, will bring all 

Benne econ BHP lke The frames your dollar hives’ to three or four 
not having any thing to keep them dollars J. P. H. Brown. 
equally distant apart, would often i as pest q y 4 p , oa ‘ten in daira Gt 

handling o: in moving a hive, get the ee ee 
ends either too close or too fur apart} Tas American Bes Journat for 
which would cause the comb to beir- | February has come to hand with new 
regular, some ends too thick and oth- | dress, and printed on tinted paper, 

ers too thin. Frames with such crook- | much improved; published by the 
ed combs cannot be exchanged with | American Publishing Co., «nd edited 

frames in other hives without triming | by W. F. Clark, Chicago, Ill. Price 

the comb down toa proper thickness. | $2,00 a year, in advance. 

It is well for bee-keepers in the E. Kretel & Co’s Pri a. ee 
South to know that the Langstroth Ey STON) a | ° " TASS: Dat . 

patent expired in last October, and aparian : supp 1eS . een Binge ed. 

is now public property. This patent tt COMMUNE AV CN I ARAr Rages Oh, Uae 
BE eae . é ful reading matier—will be sent free covered everything in connection with Aen ks Adlise ty 

movable frames. Nearly all the BOA ADY One rIGeRLLINE by as 
£ Kretchmer, Coburg, Iowa. 

claims of the so-called patent bee- eos ae oe 
hives are for some adjustment or ar-| Prrsons sending for the BEr 

rangement which in most cases is} WorLD should be careful to give the Ss 8 
perfectly worthless. In many cases|address plain, Also county and 

"the titles are,not clear, and could not | State. Thereby avoid mistakes. 

be maintained in any; court, while in} We have received reports from al- 

others, the clap-trap contrivances | most every gtate in the Union, cou- 
| have proved so perfectly useless that | cerning the condition of bees, which 

| the makers of the so-called hives have | thus far is very flattering indeed. 

|
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diprone 5 sy < 
Latlies Department, rearing brood they continue a8 the 

ad : _____| weather grows warmer. providing they 
Pon ey have honey to feed their young, very 

= frequently a large brood is started and 

a oe a few days of cold weather they will QS NY : 

Bo ae consume all their honey or so much 
b oe oa that they have not enough to carry 

=a WY, oS through what shey have commenced, 

TMO' the result is they will destroy a large 

| fe portion of their brood to save them- 

| aos ened ee _________| selves, when a little food given them 

| een Int [For the Bee World.] | will save them. They should be ex- 

| eee hed Aa Hiei amined often and feed them if they 
a; ra ress nas a 7 2 | Sy ea Bins = . as need it, remember a few dimes spent 
ee mac . es om oe . eae eee willsave you dollars. Food for the 

c ears ha e arkable, se 
TEW WV CNS f1RB)- DERI S FORBES A020: se | Deen male ive pounds of good coffee 
increase in swarms, the production of dof : 

sy lad bese wiapyelos. to eavitle sugar to two quarts‘of water, put ina 

aey H us tal aa sae ‘ad kettle aad bring it to a boil, when 
aS) y ne! ake into consid- = . o 

kee OFA alae tae ‘ . | cold its fit for use, thiscan be fed in 
eration the great loss of bees, that this : 3 

i ae various ways, if you have no feeder 
country has sustained within a few ; 

rea liave Wiha ioeadretead take a tumbler or acup of any descrip- 
Ly ey SP ee Y | tion fill it with the syrup, tie thick 

on, The floral treasurers of the coun- |. 
: peice of cotton cloth over the mouth 

* try seemed to be adequit to the great 
c of the cup, turn the cup bottom up- 

demand made upon them, they have| + 
K wards over the bees, they will soon 

yielded moderately well, those that : 
| i thd the ek tiketets havelpeceis draw or take all the honey to their 

pena - i ae have ne combs, alittle food will stiniulate 
4 y a ri Ci . . . 

Bee ah . | them to increasing rapidly, feed rye 
| to the conclusion that there is a sci- 4 our ae 

acc peadichaiMm uhae-will payewenll ae oat meal if you haveit this will 
= 1 a Os . : 

BAe de sees PAY» YS) serve as asubstitute for pollen which 
| the apiarian finds his success to a). is ; } 

bs is most used in rearing brood, with 
| great extent, very much depends upon : 

e . | enlightened bee culture a good mova- 
| the knowledge he posesses of that in- : 

sect, “the honey bee,” aud the natur- ble comb frame hive, and the hon- 

al laws by which they are regulated.|ey extractor. Bee-keeping can be 

We should examine all swarms at this | made a profitable occupation. 
period of the year, and more especial- Eva. 

in the South, where bees have com- eee 

menced to work, to see that all havea} To agents in sendinfy subscription 

‘supply of honey, when they commence | to Bez Wort», will send $1,75, re- 

to rear brood, they then commence to taining twenty-five cents as commis- 
draw heavily upon their stores to feed ‘sion. Address all business matter to 

* their young. When they commence BEE Wokxp, Rome, Ga.
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“ww We ” Ss ed and found fresh laid eggs, and the old queen 
Gditor K Gable and a young one. 

. When the old queen was first removed, 
=. _ | they reared another, which mnst have escaped 

Dae, 7s : your notice. She was undoubtedly reared 

} et one Ss % from larye several days old, The workers 
Pe mS was so attached to their new mother that they 

2 Se protected her from being slain by the old one. 
Pe %: (ae Be te hey were kept seperate, and wh - oe sate RT aes At They were ept seperate, and when you open 

STs tu (St Aes Saas sgh ed the hive it confused them and the royal 

toh iy hy PO er ages bloods come together. This is no new thing. 
fon ai ate ee eI We have witnessed in observatory hives thei; 

Wj 5 ren Os 27 STS great protection for the queen. Some queens 
pa IS Se 3 : 

‘ Seer will commence to lay when only from four to 

| five days old, while others begin to lay from 
| FEBRUARY, 1874. six to ten days old. These queens if they had 

a not been disturbed would have soon come to- 
| Questions. gether, and one of them been destroyed. We 

On page 46 in January number, H. Nesbit | have known them in such cases, when they 
| asks “Why did this queen leave and not re- | had plenty of bees to throw off a swarm. . As 

turn again ?” to fertile queens, they will not remain togeth- 

First, it is barely possible she was slightly | er very long in one hive.—[ Ed.] 
injured, and become exhausted, and was lost Sora ae ae a eer ee ee 

| in her flight. What looks most reasonable, | Bee Journals. 
and probably was the cause, the queen was | We commenced the publication of the Ber 
one of those nervous, excitable creatures, like | Worup just in the midst of one of the great- 
many of the fowl creation—the wild turkey, | est financial convulsions that this country ever 

partridge, and even many of our domestic | witnessed, and thus far our encouragement 

fowls—if disturbed when sitting, they fre- | has been more than we anticipated. In fact, 
quently leave their nests, and not return. | we fear that some of our Northern bee jour- 
They are so excitable, and this is often the | nals have already become a little jealous of us, 
case with some queens, We have had several | and try to spit a little of their venom out in 
such cases; have had them to leave the comb | their notices of us. We feel that this is un- 

while holding it. They seemed to be fright- | kind, particularly when we take into consid~ 

ened nearly to death, and would fly away, and | eration that svience and knowledge know no 
not return. When we understand the dispo- | jealousies. Science recognizes no section of 

sitions of queens, we can then account for | country. No nationalities but embrace the 
‘these freaks. Some queens it is very difficult | world. Apicultural science is the recorded 

to handle them at all. Their dispositions are | experience of all observers of the bee form 

not unlike many of the human family, or even | suitable down to the present, classified and 
some of the fowl creation. When this little | arranged with reference to general facts and 
delicate queen was caught by our friend and | principles. A truth brought to light by a 

escaped, then returned, and the second at-| Northern bee-keeper is still a truth to a bee 
tempt to capture her, only frightened her the} keeper of the South.; and it is to the dissem- 

more. We have had several to leave when | ination of this science, and these truths, that 
handling them, and was satisfied it was only | the Bez Worup is devoted. We ask to be 

through fear they go to other swarms, and are | sustained by the thinking and progressive bee- 
destroyed. keepers of this country; for we are deter- 

Sxconp Question.—The black queen was | mined to make our journal worthy of their 

remoyed and the Italian queen inserted, and | patronage. 
they let her starve. The time the queen was| We have a kindly feeling toward every bee 

in the hive not given. The black queen was | journal thatis a true exponent of the science 

. returned, and about two weeks aftér, examin- | of apiculture. Such we esteem, and wish eve- 

: 5 

, a
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ry success. But unfortunately we have a few | ticular and will not take,any other, he discrim- 

that are thrust upon the public in a similar | inates very closely, he wants size symetry style 
manner to the vile publications of the quack | color and vigor, for such he is willing to paya 

doctor. Itis “Come to me and get cured.” | good price, this would be our motto when we 
The ill will of this class cannot affect us. | buy we want the best, and are willing to pay 

The poet has it: more so that we aresure we have got it. We 
“Tis dogs’ delight to bark and bite.” hope we shall have a class of breaders that will 

And we may add: strive to excell each other in breading a genuine 
Let Novices snap and snarl, : article, that all those that wantsuch can be sure 

ive sile Goin nates cok and get them, for our part we want a number 

i a ee one queen or not any. 
Many of our Northern bee-keepers would The inquiry comes to us from. various 

like to know how the bees are getting along | Sources, “What is the South as a honey coun 
here in the Sunny South, up to the present | ty compared with the North?” 

time they aze in fine condition, they have The South may be classed as A No.1, for 
consumed but very little of their honey which | honey. 1t is no uncommon thing to take one 
is something very remarkable, especially hundred pounds of comb-honey from a single 
when bees fly out every day orso during wins | hive. We have known one hundred and sey~ 

ter, we examined swarms the 24th of January, | ety pounds taken from the box hive. But 
that contained near four framesof brood, these | When you ask us how this country will com- 
swarms were wintered on their summer stands | pare with the North, we are somewhat at a 

without any pretection whatever, they have | loss to say. Judging from reports we saw | 
been carrying in pollen for some weeks, very | S°mewhere, a young bee-keeper near Medina, | 
much resembling bees in mid May in the | Obio, had taken so much honey from his bees | 

North. The Elms, Maples and Plumbs, are in | that he had borrowed nearly, if not all the 
bloom, but few days and the Peach will be in wash-tubs and boilers in the neighborhood, 

full bloom, can it be doubted that the South is | 2nd then could hardly get vessels sufficient to 
the home of the “honey bee.” Not any one | take care of it. We believe this largeamount 

but those who ave wintered bees both North | Was taken out by the extractor. Whether 
and South, can well appreciate the superior hand power was sufficient, or the wind-mill 

advantage the South posesses in the manage- | Was attached, we are unable to say. Howey- 

ment of bees over that of the cold greenland | er, we will say the South is a fine honey coun- 
North. We have examined swarms every | try, has a fine people and one of the best cli- 

week during winter that were wintering on | mates in the world, 

their summerstands, have always found them 35 Se oe ee 
dry and lively as in May. Some havesupposed The January number of the “Ber Wor.p,” 

that bees in the South where it was moderately | completed the first voluma of the North Amer 
warm would not store up much honey, thisis a ican Bee Journal, many subscribers time expir- 

mistake, especially in this climate or latitude, | ¢d with that number, wesend this number to 
QUESTIONS. each of our subscribers, hoping they may renew 

; Some have asked uswhich would be best for | thereby sustain a bee journal that is devoted and 

them to buy dollar paeens, or price asked by publishes the interest ofthe South, what say 
many of the old reliable breeders, this depends | You bee-keepers, the Bre Worup is an inde- 

much upon whatyou want, you may get a num- | pendent journal, it will contain news boht 
ber one queen for the dollar, and you may not, North and South. We havea corps of cortes- 

: if you wish to raise a number one stock, that pondents both North and South that will ever 
you may know to be pure buy of those who will a ag a ter dpi marl ——— 

warrant their queens to yon, if they are worth | ry truth pertaining tothe interest ofbee- 
any thing they are worth what they ask for | keeping every true lover of this noble science is 
them. buying queens is much like buying any ; invited to correspond for the Bex Worcp, let 
other stock, it depends most what you want of | the! geheralt/good pr the people Be yous i ‘ make your articles as brief as possible, and con- 
them, when a man buys blooded stock, he aims | tain your meaning. The shorter the articles the 
to procure the best blood he can get, he is par- | greater variety of usefulreading you will get. | 

| 

t
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Queen “Raising. that is to bee-keepers, would not give a” pinch 
We learn that N. C. Mitchell of Indianapo- of snuff for them, we want to know whoor where 

lis, proposes to raise 5000 queens the present the man can be found. Wedo know of one or 
season, we sincerely hope he may succeed, this two ofthe greatest humbngs that ever was pal- 
we wich for seyaral reasons, med off on community through just such a 

Is. That he raises enough to pay up old con- | CUFS*, therefore friends of bee culture if you 

tracts, men who sent their money years ago, to have the general good of bee-keeping at heart, 

him for queens, now complain bitterly that show.it thro’ the columns of the Bez WorLp, 

they cannot get neither their queens, money, by signing your names, that your friend bee- 
or even an answer to their letters, if this be keepers, may know that such persons do exist, 

correct, which we fear it is from the letters be- and that it is not the intolerable selfishness of 
fore us, its certainly to be regretted, Last the editors as so many suppose. Ifa bee jour- 

season he advertised to raise and send queens nal is to carry light and truth to the world let 
from his apiary in Cincinnati, also, from his it carry the documents to show it, therefore 

apiary in Indianapolis, we wrote to some bee- give facts and names let light and truth prevail 

keepers concerning the apiarys, but they were and the victory is yours. 

unable to give us any information whatever, if aT pea Sr re ere 

| thisisa mistake, we hope to be corrected—| W. R. Baker, of Hernando, Miss., writes 
Persons buying queens, wants eitherthequeens | that they were having a mild winter thus far. 

or the money, and when neither can be had, | Their bees were gathering pollen from the 

gives much trouble. elm and maple. He commenced the winter 

with 23 swarms, lost one from starvation, 

The Bee World. the remainder were in fine clon. He 
Is now published at Rome, Ga., at $2,00 per wishes to know if it would be a good plan to 

year, we shall endeavor to make ita valuable | feed sugar syrup early. We say yes. By all 

guide to every bee-keeper and evry specie | means feed at once. By proper feeding you 

of humbugry and trickery connected with | can stimulate your bees to breeding rapidly 
this rural branch, we shall expose through | and bring them to a swarming pitch in from 

the colums of the Br Wort», in doing this | fourtosix weeks. Feed for the first two weeks 
we shall make it & welcome visitor to all true| about one-fourth of a teacupful of syrup per 
and honest apiarians, further, we shall ever day, if the swarm is very populous; eed 

give the mance of correspondents as given to} one-half teacupful. Be careful not to crowd 
us. Here ae point where we have heard | ¢he combs with food it will prevent the queen 

much complaint from some of our bee journals ' from depositing her usual amount of eggs. 
for instance, “John Do, Kane County, IIL, or | pee Pee ray ag ee 

Jim Quick, Kansas, ete., ete. Many have sup- | . s 
posed that there was no such vara ae L. G. J., of Silver Run, Ala, asks: “Will 

ssay its a epecie of selfishness, let this be as it| bees make honey as fast in side boxes as they 

may it certainly looks bad indeed,” especially will on thetop of the hive. Our experience 

when we takeinto consideration that the ob- | has been that they would not from this fact: 

jectofa bee journal is, or should be, to carry | that it seems more natural for bees to run up; 
light, truth and knowledge to every bee-keeper again, heat raises and they keep where the 

_ intheland, does it do this? no, often ideas | central heat of the hive is the most uniform. 

are advanced that are not fully set fourth,— | We have spony irea mtg fives ob Abad 
Suppose the bee-keeper has obtained an unu- one foot or fourteen inches high for the swarms, 
sual amount of honey from his bees. and here there were no trouble to get the bees to work 

is another bee-keeper who is anxious to get at in side boxes. Again, if the boxes are inside 

the secret, the editor has bearly hinted atin | of good case such as in the Kretchmer hive, 

the journal. Well what does he do, he there will be but little, if any, danger about 

has subscribed for a bee journal, and behold | having the bees work in side boxes. * 
the correspondent lives perhaps in Kansas or TSE SG Cay aE 
Mlinois, and perhaps in Missouri. This is all| Melvin Parse, of Pine Bluff, Ark., writes, 

can get from his journal, a valuable journal | Feb. 6th: “Bees are in fine condition and
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gathering pollen rapidly from flowers. Mr. | & 1a : 9) 
Parse will have fine Italian queens out early. Publisher $ epartment. 

Here will be a rare opportunity to obtain { = 
nice early queens. ADVERTISEING RATES. 

hee Se — ST Pep eanpan oy NOS oe (a eee 
THANKs to D. Brock, General Superintent Gs eae ln K 

dent of Elizabethtown and Paducah Railroad, SPACE. s o ipos Ss ¢ 
for a season pass over their road. ils Sadat. lie 5 

‘Azso to A. E.Touzalin, of Topeka, Kan-|__ | | @ | @ | B |? 
sas, for a pass over the Atchison, Topeka and | 1 Page....../$16 |$30 $40 $75 $125 

Santa Fe Railroad. £ Page.....| 12] 20) 35 | 50| 85 
——$_o--—__—_ 1 I 

Question: What is the best and most suc- oo Damn 10) 18 |b ade a ‘A _|% Column..| 8] 15} 20} 35] 65 
cessful method to secure straight combs? We Y ’ ¢ 
eer r | Column..| 7| 12] 17] 25) 35 

have tried many and adopted the following: Col : 20! 25 
Take a small piece of beeswax, and draw along + <i umn..| 6} 10) 15 
under the edge of top bar, of each frame, $ Column! 3) 5! 7] 10; 15 

a an a cane ee nae eee SpectaL.—Outside of back cover, 
/nige on the nave about four inches PY P2M8 | double rates. Inside of back cover, 
a block under the edge; the hive now inclines 

; ot ae .. | 50 per cent. added to rates. 
to the front; leave the hive in this position Bills of lanaa : bl 

for four tosix days, and you will get straight PSST Ee eae ett ete payee 
: i quarterly, if inserted for three or more combs every time. Re 

lt tt montks; payable monthly, if inserted 
Several have ssked what causes | for less than three months. Transient 

the bees to destroy the young. This advertisements, cash od advance. 
often occurs by the moth worm; but We adhere strictly to our printed 

the main canse of such distruction | "@tes- ’ ‘ 
is the scarcity of honey. They fre- Address all business communica- 
quently commence a large brood; a| tions to “BEE WORLD,” ; 
cold rain or wind and perhaps a f08t | SS 

follows, when they have gota larger BEE-KEEPER’S 

family than they can provide fox featel D I R E C : 0 R Y ; 

something must be done. They | ———— 2. 

then begin to drag out young bees| Parties desiring to purchase Italian . 

that are from one-half to two-thirds Queens and Colonies, will find in ; 

grown. this Directory the names of 
——_—_—_—_+ +-<2 + —____ i 

Unper the name of MatrMonIAL ADVER- some of the most relia- 

TISER a weekly publication has joined the ble Breeders in the 
ranks of Journalism, representing an organ Country. 

for matrimonial matters in all of its wariows | =~ 
branches, and especially containing advertise- Carns inserted in this Directory, 
ments of single Ladies and Gentlemen from A f th t eh. 

all parts of the United States, also to act bes Bnd BCUp YG) le DSNer, Bey ONE, 

sides as a useful and practical guide by its des- | for Ten Dollars per annum ; cards to 
cription of the various phases of life and its | be four lines or less. For each addi- 

suggestions thereon.—Price of subscription | tiona] line, One Dollar per annum 
for one year $2,50, a sample copy 10 cents. li hero i Aa ‘ll 

Please address: PuBLisHERs MATRIMONIAL we nee soe eae 

ADVERTISER, 47, Elizabeth St., New York. six words. 

’
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ITALIANBEES |ITALIAN QUEENS. 
AND , 

Pure Breed Poultry, eI D> 

I am prepared to fill a limited num- 
ber of orders for pure Italian Queens 
and full colonies. Can fill orders for 

oung tested s fi i 
I will furnish full stands in Lang- i Gnebe: othe tntaw iat 

stroth Hives early in the Spring at | Address M. PARSE, 
$15 per stand, and Queens at $5 after Pine Bluff, Ark. 
1st of May, purely tested, and in their | ——-——_____’ 
highest grade of purity. ITALIAN QUEENS 

Also eggs from the following six 
leading varieties of Poultry: ee 

Per doz. Per doz. Ett seen See 
Light Brahmas..$2 50 | Buff Cochins....$4 00 CRE Rae 
Dark do .. 3 00 | White Legh’ns 2 50 3 
Partridge Coch’s 3 00 | Hodons.......... 2 50 

I have a few pair of light Brah- ena 
feed 872d arte wiextea, Gacks yet a 2 re and tested; 

to spare ; one part Cochin Cock, eight B7.00; full ° lg #200; two for 
- months old $5, White Leghorn $3, c fe ; ie alllesccl 915,00; Honey 

eta taw others: : a racl iS 8, a noone ete for oue dol- 

My Poultry was selected with care ae “ ddres OBE Send for circu- 
from the best strains in the country.) “ /*° eee N. DI} 

Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. oa DRAEER, 
For further particulars address Upper Alton, Ill. 

R. M, ARGO. i 
Lowell, Garrard Co., Ky. AMSIKE CLOVER SEED for 

eee ee | ae Per pound, 30 cents; per 

Imported and Home-bred Queens, | Pushel, $15. Address P Queens : HENRY HUFF, 
Jonesville, Hillsdale, Co., Mich. 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES, 

Gray’s Improved Honey Extractor, ct xe 
’ Gerster’s Wax Extractor, Queen Ca- aN 

ges, Honey Knives, and Aparian 
Supplies generally. Poland—China} Imported and homebred from im- 

Pigs bred from prize stock. Orders | ported mothers, Pure as the purest and 
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. cheap as the cheapest « } 
Enclose stamp for further inf Southern Bee- Keeper s_ will cones 

: P Informa. | their interest by sending for my cir- 
tion. A, GAY & CO, cular and price list. Address 
importers and Breeders of Italian Queen Bees. T. N. HOLLETT, 

Reiley, Butler Co., Ohio. Pennsville, Ohio.
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BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES. THE 

Sy suc os Italian ROME Meets Queens Hoey QUEEN N U R SE RY 
Extractors. Knives, New System and Champion a 

Hives, six styles, Bee Feelers and Ventilators, x 
Bee Veils. the Ameriez -Keeper’s Guid pampyete x 

paren, pEpEnicoreedyGA Sobiihal,00; War Ex, a ra ra 
actors, $3 00; Alsike Clover Seed, Black Spani ea nee) eal Lea a Ls ai Lal 

PAMPHLET. containing information for Bee-Keep- | 7 i a es la 

ie an E, KRETCHMSR, Coburgh, FE | al | al To I 

g, ITALIAN COLONIES. |B es) | 
a ia Le 

7 Veils. Hives, rr et wt ta a0 utway & Roor, Ar) HM wn al 
of, Mohawk Valley Aparians, Vs Ce 
TN __St.Johnsonville, N.Y, EG Sie) 
poe geet. BO ost ient Invention is now . nis convenien nvention ni 

§ SEND FOR CIRCULARS, ready for sale. 
ITALIAN BEES, Model Nurseries with Individual 

C Rights........ veasvbeteed Oe SB O00. 
Township rights..... $15 to .$20 00 
County rights..:......$30to $50 00 

State rights on liberal terms 
PURE ITALIANS, BRED IN} Also I manufacture the best geared 

my own Apiary, and full stocks, 
at reduced prices. Circulars free. : Honey Extractor 

LL. pn is in use, cheap and durable, $12 each. 
abs ges a ee The Nursery Cages should be in 

GRAY’S IMPROVED every Apiary, for confining and intro- 
+ ducing Queens. Send your orders to 

Honey ExtractoR Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, 
(THE esr GEARED MACHINE IN Charleston, Coles Co., Ill. 

the nares Has been in ue for fie Mast} A@A@A@a@a@aAaAaaa 
two seasons, 8 iversal satisfaction. 
Teould give many very Battering notices (see ITALIAN BEES. 
Bee Journal for 1872,) and recommendations 
ofthe superiority of this Extractor over all 
others, It has taken the first premium over 
all others wherever shown at State and county 
Fairs. Price reduced for 1874. 

TWELVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 2 < 
BREEDING ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. T AM PREPARED TO FILL A 

y Pe et = lisaited number of orderg for pure 
Tree Gueens, each... iv S | Ttalian Queens and full Stocks at the 
Hee east oa following rates: One tested Queen, 

All Queens warranted pure, and safe arrival $5 3 one Fall Stock, $15. Liberal 
Susteren: When otherwise the money res disgount on large orders. 

dares Ht ALLEY & CO, Address, M. C. HESTER, 
Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. | Charlestown, Indiana.
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AAKON BENEDICT GET THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

| ay ; i : ik 

| i 
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF THOKOUGH BRED ee . i te 

. ‘ ay iain ed Italian Queen Bees A ores | 
Completely isolated from other bees ‘| Pea: aL fl 
on Kelly’s Island, in Lake Erie, 12 nF | re ae 
tiles from main land. f | Cea ! 

L also, keep on hand full colonies if ot Sa 
of thorough bred Italian Bees for sale. Ne a cae, aie 

My little book “The Honey Bee,” “on eyeiag Se 
just published, is now ready to be sent Bs ae : : 
out. Price 50 cents. For further | n= en | 
partieulars address, with stamp, a | = ir te 

AARON BENEDICT, eee vy a is 
Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. — a 

Pure ITALIAN QUEENS. GEARED HONEY EXTRACTOR 
| IN THE MARKET. 

M* MACHINE WILL EMPTY MORE 
Honey in the same length of time than 

any other machine in the market, and without 
injury to the most tender comb. 

T have on hand for the Spring mar | Kor Suter partnar snd tmp for Cle 
ket, a limited number of Queens bred ty and State, plainly written, to avoid mistakes, 
from select mothers—Prive $5,—and Address R. R. MURPHY, 
shall be able to furnish pure Queens Fulton, Whiteside Co , Ill 
throughout the season, at reasonable | ——— ———____________— 

prices. A. SALISBURY Cematee) TDouiplesd Co, 111. ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS, 

ITALIAN QUEENS, <E 

Bred by W. H. Furman; 

At the Great Western Apiary. 

2 L have the largest, purest and best 
In their highest grade of purity, for | stock of Italian Bees west of the Mis- 
sale at reasonable prices. sissippi, and twelve years experience 

Satisfaction guaranteed in every |in breeding Italians. ; 
particular. T. H. B. WOODY. Address W. HH. FURMAN, 

Manchester; St. Louis Co. Mo. . Cedar Rapids, Towa.
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GET THE LATEST! GET THE BEST! 119Q Stocks Pure Italian Bees 

¥irst Premiums Awarded in 1873 over FOR SABRE. 

all Competitors to the 

Patent Improved : 

GEARED ROTARY 

@ PATAP , tO ¥ 7 ROCTOF Langstroth’s Improved Movable 
NE HX R 0 \y Comb Hive, double wall,..... $20 00 

a (A Langstroth’s Improved mov- 
7 Ae able Comb Hive,..--....-sessssee.18 00 

<a ee Langstroth Standard Hive, 16 00, 
PF acereae|| a a race | . Transport ‘“ 14 00 
+ ee flew F | Hives furnished by purckaser 

f vile 3 «hab thiehaaieieeticsra eel te, Mia 
aah i oc eee These Bees are from Queens of my 

iy i eH ee own direct importation from Italy and 
Leet | ha ee) el Germany, warranted pure. Safely 

lf my i {tall nn packed and delivered on cars. 
q ik es 3 a ay “h : Circulars free. 

| ae imac | Address T. B. HAMLIN, 
NO. 1. NO. 2. Edgefield Junction, Davidson Co. Tenn. 

Manufactured under Letters Patent granted | 
Jan. % 1878, by ITALIAN BEES FOR 1874. 
J, W WINDER & 00., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

For Extracting Pure Honey From Old or New <BE 
Qombs. without, breaking or Injuring them, 

| which are afterwards returned to the 
Hive, to be again refilled by the Bees. 

For further information send stamp for our | Pure Colonies of Italian Bees, Queens 

16 page illustrated circular and apiarian sup» and Hives. 

ply price-list, and address all ordess to BRED FROM PEE ESE IMPORTED 

35, YORE 05 CHAS. DADANT, 
| (Successors to GRAY & WINDER.) Hamilton, Haneock Co. Ill. 

Importers and Breeders in Italian Queen Bees, . 
| No. 302 West din Seroct,cintnnati, onto, | LLALIAN QUEEN BEES. 

RAF 50 Stocks of pure Itelian Bees for sale in 
Rane livs teem 
 §. D. BARBER, 

| BREEDER AND DEALER IN 

DR. J. P. H. BROWN, 
AUGUSTA, GA., 

5 IMPORTER AND BREEDER 
~or— 

ITALIAN BEES Pure Italian Queens and Bees; 
Queens, Bee Hives and Pure Breed Propristor, of the : 

Poultry. Georgia Movable Comb Bee Hive. 
Matoon, Ill. BGI Apiarian Supplios furnished. 

a
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| 96 ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ere ee cee iene RTL Te een es tn Pe ee ufone 

: THE i HOMAS BEE HIVE| SWEET HOME HONEY SLINGER 
| y 

VY UY 
y ZY | Pee ITALIAN QUEEN BEES | re uu cc Tey Q . 

} WANN HA WAG | Nc RAT A AN a Ph a on 
! HAA GN a | eT L Ye 

7 “ i f i >) i Hi | i ct ex 5 : 

| a | 
CU I ; 

' BARA i THESWEET HOME HONEY SLINGER is th 
i i only macnMeiicneuieanin ovedeway. Tete 
Lah eae maide substantial and well painted 
cl een si ‘The tub is stationary and only the frame. which 
i Noh : Miah oe holds the combs, reyolye, making it easy to stret 

: CHAN nM n't holds 200 Ibs, and can 1 ied in the even- 
i (aii | den), LZ _| img when fies and bees will wot ainoy us. Te eam 

i Lah aa Ata AAA, not be sprung. jammed. or bent as metal machines. 
MA Bae Zs One or two combs of any size or weight can be 

i se i i i LA emptied at a time without shaking the machines 
a ~ et ALIA ‘ LA, 4 2 

nnd NO TIME IS LOST IN FASTENING THE COMBS 
i es | V7 < ‘ i | 
| ee Tee eiunereeecleceraee ye n by perior s searing. 

| Having purchased the right to this NG Sb eer Serer ne OuurorM 
well known and popular IT iS EASY CLEANED. 

| BEE HI V E pat pas 0 TIGHT FITTING COVER, Faucet and 
Ba Rig handles. 

For the State of Illinois except : 
the counties of Mercer ELIZA, MERCER CO,, ILL, 

and Laselle. et 2, st 
ae - ; D. D. Pataten-—I have used a Sweet Home Fon- 

09 . | ey Slinger for two se: S, a not ex 
| Wea> We offer” Counties, Town change it for ai the “Tevolvibie cans open tope, 

nd day ing mac! s in us 1 cheey- ships, and Individual Rights for) rere ar tte all who wish “acrood dune: 
| sale on reasonable terms. ble machine. JESSKE Bogart. 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. 
n i | Allorders for machines must be sent early, as 

SHALL BREED ITALIAN | I shall only make as many as ordered. 
: 5 Sweeet Home Honey Slinger ... weve e $15 00 

Queen Bees for the coming season, | Knives for uucapping, ean fete eater Ob 

‘from pure tested mothers. Can sup-| "asa ausny ete fae arrival snd punt, 
ply a few colonies early in the season, | Stinger Knife ane Queen. ..20000.00701....01.80 0 
: ‘ : I shall hi few Pure Itali to 
in the Thomas Hive. Bee Hives, | ..'ccon as weather permits aTGrdcts shall be ails 
Bee Books, Bee Veils, Queen Cages, | ed #s received. “Hirst come, first served.” 

ete., e Par et ere Address D. D, PALMER, 
CAG i ' 
‘del, Livitigston Co., iil. Eliza, Mercer Co., Ill. 

THE BUSY BEE. | 2, 4e pee Beet RE EE, 
SA Le : 

yn? An ee Annual on Sci- | agit Pee ar aie * 
¥ a entific Bee Culture. Terms: one | § Sela : Poult Chole vate 
és ‘pon copy post Bee, 10 cents, 7 copies Fsstien, ian ee auiiaeanat Beehiven? 
Be 50. pa 5 copies $1,00. Ad- Ruch i Oe Extrantore. Bee ye 

° dress the BUSY BEX, Lavans- K and Journals. Agents wanted. 

Villgomerset County, Pa. | gat SN Srsoabls norte a 
pax" AGENTS WANTED. ss a cte,, sent for 10 cents. 

a 
|
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